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General Notices 
Candidates for Election as Ordinary Members should obtain a nominat ion form 
from the Secretary, Mineralogical Society, 41 Queen's Gate, London S.W. 7. 
Candidates m u s t  be proposed by two members  of the  Society, one, a t  least, of  
whom shall have personal knowledge of the candidate. There is an entrance 
fee of one pound (s and  the annual  subscription is two pounds, ten shillings 
(s 10s.} ; the latter can be compounded for by a single payment  of s ixty pounds 
(s New Members, on the paymen t  of their first subscription, receive all the 
numbers  of  the Magazine and of Mineralogical Abstracts  for the year  for which 
the subscription is paid. 

There ar~ at  least  four meetings of the Society each year, on Thursdays ,  in 
January ,  M[arch, June ,  and November.  They  are held (by kind permission) in 
the  apar tments  of the  Geological Society, Burl ington House,  Piccadilly, 
London W~ 1. Titles of papers to be read at  these meetings, with a view to 
subsequent  publication in the Magazine, and  of exhibits, should be sent  with a 
short  abstract  to the Secretary a t  least four weeks before the meeting. Authors  
alone are responsible for the  views set fi)rth in their respective papers. They 
are allowed, free of charge, fifty separate copies of their papers published in the 
Magazine, except  in the case of Short Communicat ions (less than  800 words). 
Authors  are advised to consult the Notes for the Guidance of Authors  (obtain- 
able free of charge from the Society's of~ce) before submit t ing  papers. 
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